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The Chnreh of the tieae. CHILDREN'S CORNER. IPatient Worker*.
There it one cleit uf laborer, who nerer 

, _ I «trike end seldom complain. They get up
tiladatone as a Boy. at tire o’clock In the morning, and never

Uolden Daya. go back to bed until ten or eleven o’clock
John Gladstone, the father of the late at night. They woik without ceasing the 

premier uf Great Britain, trained hit chil whole of that time, and receive no other 
dreu to give a reason for every opinion he rewaid than food, and the plainest cloth- 
offered. It was in this way that Mr, ing. Though harrassed hy a hundred re 
William E. Gladstone was trained early to sponeibiliiies, though driven and worried, 
debate. Un one occasion William and though reproached and looked down upon, 
his sister Mary disputed as to where a cer they never revolt; and they cannot organ- 
tain picture should be hung. An old iza for their own protection; not even 
Scotch servant came in with a ladder, and sickness releases them from their posts, 
stood irresolutely while the argument No sacrifice is deemed too great for them 
progressed ; but,as Mary would not yield, I to ruske, and no incompetency in any 
William gallantly ceased from speech, branch of their work is excused. They 
though unconvinced, of course The ser- die in the harness, and are supplanted as 
vant then hung up the picture where the quickly as may be. These are the house- 
young lady ordered; but when he had done keeping wives of the laboring men, 
this, he crossed the room and hammered a | -________ ____________
^He” was luted* why ^ he did this. "A When the blood is loaded with impurlt- 

weel, Miss, that will ic to hang the pic- moves sluggishly in the vein., an
ture on when ye’ll have come around to alternative .. needed. This condition of 
Master Willie's opinion.” The family the. v,11‘ fl“id “n,?ot •”?« wi‘h°at 
generally did come around to William’s «nous result, There .. nothing better 
opinion, for the resources of hi. tongue- *an Ayer s Sarsaparilla to purify the 
fenciig were wonderful; and hi. father, blood, and Impart energy to the system, 
who admired a clever feint a» much as a Mie. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre, 
straight thrust, never failed to encourage, Warren Co., N. Y., writes : She has been 
by sajicg, “Here, here ! ” if the young troubled with asthma for four yeare, had 
debater boxe himself well in the encjun to ait UP nigbt night with it She

has taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil, rm! is perfectly cured. She 
strongly recomi. < ds it, and wishes to act 
as agent among 1.» neighbors.

—OBJECTS OF THE— TO THE CLERGY
N[W YORK CATHOLICAGEMCY(Montreal Herald.)

loanee on my way through^ a city's streets,
» gild marts tbHt beat with fever-heat,'
And bark to tue tramp of hurrying feet, 
And think of the cares of e*ch 1 imet,

le lor gold 'll! the very end.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, he glad to learn that WlL« 
SON EROS., (ieneral Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Neill «II Wine* wl.one purity au«l gen
uineness lor Sacramental use is attested by 
acertitio ite signed by the Hector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. Wo have ourselves seen the 
original of the oertiticate, and can testify 
to its autheuticit 
Ontario are oor

The object of this Agency la to euptily at 
the regular dealers’ prions, any kinder goods 
Imported or manufactured In ihe United 
8 tales.

'i he advantages and convenience* of this 
Agencv are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is sit lulled In the heart of the whole
sale trade of th< 
pick'd such 
manufacturer 
k> purchase In

In their strugg
And there In the midst of that human 

si oim,
Stands a grand pavilion of massive stone, 

fling on high its stately lorm,
With buttress, tower and lolly dome;
And quickly 1 sc«u each turret end arch,
’Til the summit Is reached by my eager eye, 
Where the grand old sign of redemption 

stands—
The promise of God's great love for man— 
Boldly forth 'gainst the winter's sky;
*Hs a meek rebuke to that drifting stream, 
Yet how many heedless one’s rush by, 
Without a thought of the God within.
Or even » glance to Hie cross on high, 
Standing limned against the calm grey sky? 
Bo stood the cross on Calvary's bill—
While thousands shouted with mocking ery 
At Him, who had shed Hie blood to redeem 
That heedless throng that goes sweeping by.

?For " worn-out,*' “ run-down," dobilitiitvd 
School teachers, milliners, svumstrpssvs, house- 
keepers, ntid over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pioroc’s Fnvorlto Prescription Is the la st 
of nil restorative tonics. It is not a “ Cure-all,'' 
hut ndmirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well ua 

rine, tonic and nervine, and inmnrts vigor 
i I strength to the whole system. It promptly 
< n s weakness of stomach, indigestion, Moat- 
V \ weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
O! : If-eplessne^i, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 

itlon is i . bydrtlggiehi under our 7x1st- 
ItV' jiiaranfr- Seo wrapper around bottle. 
Frlfo $1.0». -r wlx bottle» for $6.00. 
. A înrge treat on Diseases of Women, pro.

iy mustrav . .vith colored plates ana nu
merous wood-ei % sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. Wo. n’s Dispensaiiv Medical 
Association, 0&i Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEJHIACHK, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
i)i, Pierce's Pellets. 250.A viol, 

by druggists.

■ I
e metropolln, and ha* coin- 

genumt* with the leading 
id Importers as enable It

k1:'
Ll U 1 1porters as enab 

ntlty, at the 1o rto purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or maun 
facturer» and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its natr< ns on purchases made for them.aud 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and laollltlee In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Hhould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
nr Hues of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct 111 ling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
"large.
4tb. Persons outside of New York, who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to t his Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 

it. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
J your orders to

■y. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

II• m»*’:srarariar
WILLIAM HINTON,fin if

ë d!
From London. Kim land.

UNDERTAKER, ETC.

The only bouse In the city having a 
idreii's Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 

for hire. 202 King st reet 
residence, 254 King

['Chi
clans Hearses f 
Loudon. Private 
street, London

He

Heart-sick, I tarn from the nolee of the 
town,

And enter the always open door,
Then humbly kneel by the font within. 
And God’s sweet mercy to men Implore. 
Afar o’er the sanctuary the lam p Is burnl 
That telle that a God of love Is t here,
"While age and youth around are kneeling, 
With heads bowed down in suppliant prayei, 
Sublime and pure are area and pillar,
Each altered niche and fresco grand,
Like the church God built ou the rook of 

Peter,
BWMt chuich of Jesus, long may yon stand.

And then I turn from that peaceful quiet, 
To face once more the bustling Lbrous,
But above the strife and sin and riot,
1 hear ihy voice like some grand old song.

"Though years may pas», tby memory ever, 
Like a beacon llgut to me shall be 
A guiding star from 
Au haven of real for

. On * 1

n*. Credit Puroistial, 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal. MwllO. B. LANCTOT, I

I—IMPORTER OF— if:

mBRONZES, Bgen
send

I

M and Silver Pitted Ware, Is a PUKE FiiUJLT AU1D POWDEB, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THU 
HKHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adsp'ed to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 ÜKNUINK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

ter. THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay St., New York. 

NEW YORK.The “Canner* Yuliy."
Le Comeulx Leader.

S;iys, Merino*, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, 15 tc.

Manufacturer of Oil Paintings,
Bt Riions of the Cross, it a Jars, Flags and all 
kinds of boclety Rd* tli*4

Cure for Croup.
This is part of a Wide Awahe story of a Prompt relief to prevent suffocation 

little slave, only seven years old, who had I from the accumulation of tough mucous
been accustomed to cell himself, hi, m*e- -lhe for'ua,‘?n of membrane-end 
* , .. r. , the construction of the air passage, ister «, the Colonel's “vaily,” although the nec,e,ar, in Caee of a «uddeu attaük of 
services which his baby hands rendered croup. Hngyard's Yellow Oil should be 
must have been slight indeed. When hie need at once, aftertt&rd’s Hagyard’e Pec

toral Balsam.

BUIÉÉÉS1
it

.sin and error, 
eternity.

P. N. O'Brien.

1
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 

FOB EARLY MASHES 
By the Fanllst Father*. Elicthic UD M Bl,HSmaster went from Louisian* to the war

FErJ23.ÏAirS
WOZZ.M POWDERS.

:©The Story of Hundreds.
In a recent letter received from Mrs.

Frederick ran away and followed him, end

2 I years' with

street, of ."streggLg iittie viliag. iS Vir-  ̂i^d'I "g^w'weah^e^y 

gmia. H.SttKmghtewereh=g& I dly I lost appetite and had little hope 
The epistle of this Sunday, my dear ylrd, away, scarcely relieved yet of the ‘™f’ I tried many remedies but

•brethren, is principally occupied with i ghastly debris strewn there by the battle !}} “ Th- fiLt hî»U «,»t.B.lfu,t

and His Apostles was so feariully preva the piping and plaintive voice which “ow el 1 ,y 8°od he*lth•
lent in the heathen world that the con asked ; A. Maybee, Merchant, Warkworth,
version of the Christians of those times “Please, Marae Jim, is you seen Mara- I W1U, 6: I have sold some hundreds of
from it is of itself a sufficient, indeed a ter Î” bottles of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Od, and
superabundant, proof of the divine power But a more impatient tug at his sleeve >tia pronounced by the public “one of the 
of their and our religion. They had been routed him from his abstraction and the bp8t medicines they have ever used ;” it 
partakers, not a few of them, in the reiterated question brought him to a has done wonders in healing and relieving 
almost universal corruption in the midst standstill; “Please, Marae Jim, is you ham, sore throats, &)., and is worthy of
of which they lived. St. Paul, in anolher Eeen Mars ter ?” the greiteat confidence,
place, after speaking of those addicted He looked down at the little bunch of Highly Spoken of.
to various shameful vices, says plainly to r,R. which stood at his knee. Mr. Jamee M. Lawson, of Wood ville,
those to whom he is writing, “Such some “What do you want, you little black Ont., speaks in high terms of Yellow Oil 
of you were; but you are washed, but you ape?” he asked frowning, while a vague for rheumatism, lame back, sprains and 
are sanctified, but you are justified, in remembrance stirred at his heart. painful complaints. Yellow Oil is used
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and “Don' you member me, Marie Jim 11 intern ally and externally in case of pain; 
the Spirit of our God.” “Such some ot I'ee de Gunnel’s vally. Sholy you mem* also coughs, colds, sore throat, etc , and 
you were; but now you are washed”; that hers me ! Marae Jim, please, is you seen I has made many remarkable cures of deaf* 
is, you practise these abominable vices Marster ?” | ness.
no longer; you have become really pure The young officer groaned and covered ‘ CONSUMPTION CUBED, 
and clean in soul and in body by the his lace with his hands. The “Gunnel's I An old physician, retired from practice, 
saving waters of baptism which have been vally” stood with hi. head one side re- mi“ioPn“r r Îm fôrm Su obfV”fm“i

poured upon you. gardiog him wistfully. It was a very I vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
Thank God, we have not lost all claim forlorn and wretched little “vally” indeed ! mauent cure of consumption, Bronchitis, 

to this honorable mark of purity, of which His round cheeks had fallen in ; his great AfffcYionî'iuïî JSsitWelandatradnd Lung 
the Christians of that day could well be eyes were hollow and sunken ; his pinched I for Nervous Debility and all. 
proud. But still there is not the broad little body was bruised and sore, the few ïiîLtw'e^erSm thous'and. of cases, he. 
line wmen then was plainly drawn in this soiled and tattered rags he wore hardly felt it his duty to make it known to his suf- 
mat’er as in many others between the covered his nakedness: his mud encrusted faring leliows. Actuated bv this motive and 
faithful and the unbeliever. We mix In feet were bate; the long wool on hie head «nSlïee'li/chawX'SrrwhS de's'l^lL this 
the world which surrounds u®, still, no was unkempt and knotted with leaves and recipe, in German, French or English, with 
doubt preserved to a great extent from bits of stick and straw. „7 .BŒï? iwïïh
the rottenness of pagan times by the savor The young officer turned presently, naming this paper. W. A,.Novas, 148 Power's
of Christianity which it has kept, but verg- leaving Frederick's question unanswered. I Block, Hochester, N, r. 
ing more and more to its former corrup He afterwards remembered that the child Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
tion every day. And that world, never asked it again. He took the half- Fever,
by its strength, by its splendor, starved waif to his own quarters and fed 1
by it, control of the arts and resources of 
life wins our admiration and sets the fash
ion for us. It calls itself Christian for the 
most part, and we do not see how far from 
Christ It has gone. It even succeeds in 
treing our teacher of morals. We think 
that what it recognizes as right and pro
per cannot be much out of the way, and 
what it regards as at the most an unavoid
able weakness of human nature cannot 
really and truly be a mortal sin. And so 
if we yield to its fatal Influence and mea
sure our actions by its false stnndaid, it 
drags us down to the depths which it has 
a'ready reached, and to the lower ones to 
which it is surely going.

We must then free ourselves from this 
yoke which it would put on ns and under
stand that it is our duty, especially la this 
matter of holy purity, to teach the world, 
not to be taught by it. If it will not listen 
to us, wo must at least give it the example 
which the first Christians gave to the 
more w icked one in the midst of which 
they lived. We must make it understand 
that we have our own laws and our own 
ideas with regard to this virtue, and that 
when the world’s cu-toms and maxims are 
plainly contrary to these laws and these 
ideas, we will despise them and trample 
them under our feet.

We know that it is not only actions 
evidently contrary to the letter of the 
Sixth Commandment that are forbidden 
by it, hut also indecent words and 
immodest thoughts; we know that what
soever is intended to suggest such thoughts 
is culpable in the same way as a direct 
temptation to sin would be. Whenever, 
therefore, this corrupt influence of the 
world comes to us, be it in the shape of an 
impure story such as those who do not 
know or do not submit to the strictness of 
God’s judgment in these matters enjoy 
telling, or in that of indecent fashions set 
by those even in the highest social post 
tion, such as unfortunately have gained 
ground in these last few years, or in any 
other form whatever; then i< the time to 
show that we have our own creed and our 
own code of morals, which we are not 
going to surrender, whe'ber the world 
believes in them or not. The current the 
other way is strong, I know; it always has 
been so, and always will be; but what is 
our faith good for if it does not hold us 
up aga’nst it ?

‘ You are the salt of the earth,” said oor 
Divine Saviour to His disciples. And He 
added : “if the salt lose its savor it is good 
for nothing any more but to he esat out.”

Let us take care that these words do 
not apply to ourselves.

r•i:Preached In their Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth stre»t and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.
"God hatn not called us unto uneleannens, 

but unto sanctification."— Epistle of the 
day.

Will cura every cane of Kidney and Nerv 
Diseases The New Medhtlne, mild at 

60 cenls a bottle.—J (1. Wilson, E eetrlc 
Ph> slelan, 320 Duudas street, Lmdon, Out.Aro plenum:11 o trdio. Contain thnlr own 

Purgative. Is n ■ -fo, euro, and effectual 
écetroyvr ot woraus in Cl.ilthen or Adults. WteUH for Sanctuary Lamp*

T7 MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,
JT . Himctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
Justs a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.

Illustrative Sample FreeWILL CURE OR RELIEVE

biliousness,
DYSPEPSIA, 
ll.uiGESTlGN,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART- 
CONDUCTED BY THE LA 1)1 Kb OF TH.I 

BACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality nurlvalled for healthiness offer* 

lug peculiar advantages to pupils even oi 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, waist 
pore and food wholesome. Extensive ground* 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. By stem of education 
thorough and practical. Education*! ad van
tages misurpaased.

French Is taught, free of charge, not oalj 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurlr self-possession. Btrlot atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deveUmnent, habile of neatness mid 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkrwb to sa lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the eeleet character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super* 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

DRYNESS HEAL THYSELF!OF THE SKIN,
very species of disease arising 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO, Frorr^SNTo.

h *If!Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver- 
t'aod patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous elope that 
p ison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

|H
1MENEELY h COMPANY 

V/EST TROY, N, Y, BELLS
i**l’avorably known to the public since 

IN-lti. church. Chapel. School, l ire Alarm 
and other belle; aieo. Chimes nud Teals.

SELF PRESERVATION.X IThree hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains moro than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing ell the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of chronic and 
acuta diaeaaos, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Modical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in faut. Piico only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
aealol in plain wranner.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young r.nd middle aged men, for the i.ext ninety 
days. Bond now or cot this out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W, 1L PARKER, 
4 Bnlfinoh et., Boston, Mass.

ill
*?■#McShane Bell Foundry.

.^—^JHY.MCSU A N E <>-. UI.TmuEE,
Mon tion this paper. fTONVKNT OK OUR LADY OF

V-/ Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladle* 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention I» 
paid to vocal and Instrumental muelo. Stud
ios will be resumed on Monday, Sept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. Ftti 
further particulars apply to Moriai Ho- 
pichiob, Box ikti.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
“4 1 Tin for Chiurchee,

FULL!
PhIIs of Pure Copper ami
School*, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FUI___
WARRANTED. Cntalo^'ie sent Free.
VANnilZFN A TIFT Cincinnati. O

Nervous Com
ité wonderful

PIMINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terras. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Bent Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For fall particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abst ract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYER BELLS TU THE
BlYMYER MANUFACTURING CO UT. MAHY'tiACADEMY, Windboi,

kJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleaeant-y 
located in tue town of Windsor, opposite Dé* 
troll, and combines in Its system of ednok* 
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rndlmen. 
ta I as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) 1» 
Canadian currency ? Board and tuition IB 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $». 
For further particulars addressMothbb 
Superior. 48.ly

ifCATALOGUE WITH 1600 TESTIMONIALS.
ll

NO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

WELLMAN'S IANEW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware thatand clothed him, and soon after, having a 

short furlough, he hurried home, taking I these diseases are contagious, or that they 
the “Gunnel vally” with him. are due to the presence of living parasites

A cry of wonder and rejoicing—with in the lining membrane of the nose and 
that undercurrent of pain which all rejoic- eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
lug had in those days—burst from us all however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
when cousin Jim came op the stairs lead. | the result is that a simple remedy has 
ing little Frederick by the 

In the hall where all

r, ;/JK
-'jA & GETTHE BESTv fityy%

trente Can Bell and Every 
Family Ntounld Have*

Book* that A 
Catholic

hlktlismSLOUGH
uum TTRSULINfî ACADEMY, Chat-

U ham, ONT.-OJnder the care ot the Urea- 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway* N 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with, 
success. The gr muds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., ate. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-üowers, etc., are taught free of o 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
anuua'ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
ai d Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Supebiob.

LACK
HE PUBLISHER* DESIRE TO CALL 

list of BooksT attention to the following 
made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the best manner, and fully Illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
imbllshed with the approbation of the late 
i Jardinai McCloskey and the most Rev. M.A, 
Corrluan, I). D., Arc», bishop of New York.

Sadlter’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na- 

I History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Pones from Hi. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Hatnls, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Chnreh, by O'Kane Murray, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Chnreh of Fhln—her Hi- torv.her Mnlnts. 
her Monasteries and Hhrtnes, by Rev. Thos. 
Walsh and D. Oonyru ham, Oarletou’s 
Works, 10 vols., Banltn's Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER ROOK8- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the 8<t- 
creri Heart, St. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’s Household Llbraty, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with mr.all capital can make 
a good living hv engaclng In the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements.
Complete catalogue mailed free. For te 
and territory apply to

». & J. NADLIER & CO.,
81 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

been formulated whereby catsrrh, catarr- 
the household, I hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 

black and white, swarmed about him with from one to three simple applications 
greeting and questioning, Frederick’s made at home. Out ot two thousand 
eyes wandered around in mute inquiry, patients treated during the past six 
At last we saw them rest upon uncle Sel mouths fully ninety per cent, have been
den’s portrait with the funeral-wreath cured. This is none the less startling 
twined about it and the torn flag droop- when it is remembered that not five per 
ing on the wall below. A strange look cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
crept slowly over his face ; bis meagre the regular practitioner are benefited, 
body trembled from head to feet ; his lip while the patent medicines and other 
quivered. advertised cures never record a cure at

“Don't tell him! Don't tell him, Ssra!" I all. In fact this ls the only treatment 
aunt Se’.den moaned, dropping her head which can possibly effect a permanent 
on Sara’s faithful breast. “Yon have no cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
need to tell him ! Don’t you see that he | deafness, and hay fever should at once

nd with Messrs. A. H. Dixon &

hand. m ii^ EMBROCATION ■

CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHENFOR SPRAI 
F'WMIN

FOR OVER-REACHES, CHAPPED HEELS, WIND

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEE 
FOR SORE SHOULD 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

AND LAMBS
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TE8TIMONI kLS.

!
I!llS, CAPPED HOOKSBRUISE

ER S SORE
hi Iurn.

t

■ • JMP

I $
Hi* Grace Tbp Poke of Rutland.

beivuil, untiltinun, Ifeti. 1, liîiO. 
al Embrochtii n i* lined in my stable*. 

Rutin nd,
M ister of Bel voir Hunt" 

Castle Weir. Kington.nercbmUhire, Dec », 187*. 
"Gentlemen,—I une tin- Royal F-inlirocutlon in my etnblr* 

k kennels, and have found it very serviceable I have nlao used 
the Universal Embrocation L r nmbagoaud rheumatism for

-msmssmsst
Bold bv Chemists. Stores, and Saddlers, Price 8s.

"fllrw,—Elllman's Roy 
I think it very useful.

I
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

aTjlwioh, Ont.—The Htndlee embrace the 
(Jlaeslual and Commercial Con rues. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), 
money, $150 per annum For full parties* 
Jars apply to Kbv. Denis O'Connor, JPreet* 
dont- 45-lv

1$ m

■
knows?” correepo

“I knows dat my Mareter is done shot I Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
dead,” said the “Gunnel’s vally ” with a ada, who have the sole control of this new 
short dry sob. remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain-

No one ever knew what the poor little teg this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
soul had suffered, or what he had seen | stamp.—Scientific American.
during those long months. To all ques- 1------------------------- ------------------
lions ne replied by a curious far away 
gaze that filled the questioner with a kind 
of terror. Once only, When he had been 
sitting silent for hours, as was his wont 
before the kitchen fire, with his head 
dropped upon bis breast and bis eyes half- 
closed, be said suddenly, but without 
turning his head, or lifting his heavy 
eyelids :

“Mammy, dey uz er heap er white gen 
termans lay in* on de groun,’ Dey uz all 
kivered wid blood. One genterman— 
whar lock lak Marster’e li’l Marae Hart—he
ax me to fotch him er drink er water an’ j Sownro of rlntirrcrons and harmful Liquids,
__1 did’n had no water fer ter gi’ him.” ^null's and cauterizing powders. Néant Balm is

He remained a weakly, broken and
prematurely old little creature always ; :>nreceipt of price. 60 cent* ami #1.00.
but alwsys tenderly cared for by tte fam- FULFORD A co.. Brock.nie. Ont. 
ily of bis beloved “Marster.”

The other day, just before he died—in 
the old house down in the French quarter, 
which is unchanged ; evtn the olu parrot 
is still there singing and scolding in gom- 
bo French jutt as he used to do when the 
Colonel walked about the court with his 
little “vally” at his heels—the other day, 
when Frederick lay dying beside the open 
window, a company of holiday soldiers 
passed along the street. Their feet rang on 
the pavement, the drum beat throbbed on 
the air—the band was playing “Dixie.”
At the sound he opened his eyes and gazed 
anxiously around the room. “Marse Jim,” 
he murmured entreatingly, “please, is you 
seen Marster ?”

The next moment a joyful smile swept

COR, DORRIS i WEU.IIBT6I STS.
recognition escaped from his lips, and then 
—he bad found “Marster !”

1

f
■5 SWotcssieitiil.5

ELU MAjfag EMBROCATION,

T|R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'S 
xJAvenue, third door east Pout Office* 
Special attention given to dlneases of ttt# 
eyes, ear, none and throat. Office hoars— 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.

5 I1 Ar> gig POSITIVE
Cure For

GOLD IN HEID, 
CATARRH, 

HAY FEVER. AC.

K8
f TTRANCIS KOURK.M. D.,

1 Surgeon, etc. office and residence, 20$ 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.

O C. MoCANI^7sOLICITOE,Eto.i
JL)« 78$ Durnlas Street west. Money to Iona 
on real estate.

PHYSICIAN mRHElfMAT I SM LUMBAOO. 
Strains. Bruises. Stiffness. 

Sore Throat .-o- Colo. 
Ch est Co lds. ,r 

The Safest. Quickest.most I /1
[ certain remedy.   1

h

SOLD INTHEHEAK
: 1è

f
is 11 ;

Pica (--ant, harm* 
Iofs, and easy to 
use. No instru
ment or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will Convince.

5’ K

y
ESS <? Prepared, only by ...

Ell i man , s q n s aG
[^StLOUCH.ENCLAND.J

m lil’JDONALB & DAVIS, SuEoio»
iVJL Dentist s. Office ; — Dundee Street, I 
doorseast of Richmond st reet, London, Q>>t.iy

LB mrA' fBcethittS.8

S
ta

.f lATHOLIO MUTUAL BBNBFIT
V/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings nf
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic MutiHd 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
&nd third Thixrsday of every month, at the 
hour o M o'clock, lu our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond tit. Members art 
requested to attend punctually. Martin 
O’Mkaka, Pres., J ar. Corooren,

CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
iBANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.c

p.
;.. 11,000.000 

.. «00,000

.. 60,000

Capital Boubctitixd . 
Capital Paid Up... 
Kxbkrvs Fund..............

50 iWANTED âESïF»
surrounding parishes. Good pay 
t.rious person. References required. Brn- 
zigkr Brothers, 36 and 38 Barclay street, 
New York.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of Londo 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing t 
latest designs In Church and bchool Fu 

The Catholic Clergy ot Canada 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
ana prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Dews In 
the Brantfurd Catholic Church, and for 
muiiv vnMTH nast hn.ve been favored with

rgy in 
es the

m,
lieVI . Herown and 

to Indus DIRECTORS:
Henry Tsylor, President; John Lahntt, 

Vice-President; W. It. Meredith, Q. C., aM, 
P.P.; I. Dunks, Hecretary Water Commis* 
slonors; W. Duffleld, Prenldeul of theOl y 
Uas Company; F. B. Leys; Benjamin 
Crony n, Barrister; Thos. Kent, 1 resi
dent J-iondou JiOan Company; Thos. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchanls and Millers, Col* 
ling wood: J. Morlsfm, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT 

A. M. SMART, Manager,

;

THE LONDON MUTUALal ivy 'r.
t.8

The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada.

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
This Company Insures private residence* 

and the contents thereof, and farm property: 
and by the last Govern meut returus It will 

seen that It has, with exception of ons 
other company, ami whose business lu On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other compter In the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1886 has exceeded that of any 
previous year, and mlIIi increasing, thus 
making this company the largest, most 
sucot ssful and best muttu.1 lire office In the 
world, result of resouable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent j 
Arch. Me Bruy ne, 711 Dundae street, for East 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and W m. 
Stanley, county agent*, or at the office 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 dally.

HACDONALU,
MANAGE*.

;

SEBUM, DEBILITY. ■8. my years past have been favored 
i tracts from a number of the Clor 

all cas 
u having bee

regard to quality of work,lowness 
nd quick ness of execution, tiucli 

uslness In this 
cessarv some 
ich office In 
now engaged 
Churches In

contracts irom a mi inner o 
other parts of Ontario, lu 
most entire satisfaction h: PtiAll snfferlrg from General Debility, or 

nable to take sufficient nourlshmet to 
ep up the system, should take Hark 

r.e. r. ron and Wine. We are safe In say
ing there Is no preparation In the market 
which will give better results. In bottles at 
50c.. 75c. and $1.00.

oilbs.
of price, and qu 
lins been the 1 
special 
time since to 
Ghisgow, Scotl

ke ise of business 
found It neeessa 
sh a brai 

and, and we are

line thate i.nai we 
to establl 

<gow, «coiiano, ti 
iiifacturiug Pew

W*
IV.
nr BRANCHES - INGKRtiOLL, PETROLKA,

WATFORD, DRF.KDRV,
Agents In the United States—The National 

Park Bank.
Agents in Britain — The National Bank ol 

Scotland. .
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri

can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible pointa, 
and a general banking bnelnees transacted.

SAvinos Bank Dkfabtmknt. — Deposits 
eoelved and interest allowed thereon.

BImanufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add Vi*To HâMNESS & CO'Y Bsnnett burnishing i,cmpa(i|

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
Beference* : Uev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon, Brantford; Mlelphy, Ingereoll; Cor
coran, Parkhlll, 1'wnhy, Klngnton;andBev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

National Fills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough,

Phof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped har ds, Pimplee, Tan,

8 DRUGGISTS,

».C.LON»»M, OJVTAKIO,re.

M

ELLS.CHURCH:SCH00L.F1RE ALARM

CINNATIBELlFOUNDRYGO

LOOD
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